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India’s Mars Mission 
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Food for Space Missions
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Human needs per day
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Cluster of Galaxies









Overview of Notional Mars Expedition
Earth-to-Mars transit:   ~6 months
Mars surface stay: ~18 months
Mars-to-Earth transit:   ~6 months
5.02 - 30.74 kg per person-day
Oxygen 0.84
Food Solids 0.62
Water in Food 1.15
Food Prep Water 0.79
Drink 1.62
Hand/Face Wash Water 1.82
Shower Water 5.45
Clothes Wash Water 12.50













Clothes Wash Water 11.90
Clothes Wash 0.60
Latent Water
Other Latent Water 0.65




DAILY INPUTS - NOMINAL DAILY OUTPUTS - NOMINAL
Life Support Requirements Mass 
Breakdown























Candies in water bubble
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Dinner at his Lap
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One of the Favorite Foods























Food for Space Missions
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Drives the need for additional 
“autonomous” medical care 
capacity – cannot come home for 
treatment
Behavioral aspect of isolation
Sleep disorders
Vehicle Design
Environmental – CO2 Levels, 




1. Spaceflight-Induced Intracranial 
Hypertension/Vision Alteration
2. Urinary Retention 
3. Space Adaptation Back Pain
4. Renal Stone Formation 
5. Risk of Bone Fracture due to 
spaceflight Induced bone changes
6. Impaired Performance Due to Reduced 
Muscle Mass, Strength & Endurance
7. Reduced Physical Performance 
Capabilities Due to Reduced Aerobic 
Capacity 
8. Impaired Control of Spacecraft, 
Associated Systems and Immediate 
Vehicle Egress due to Vestibular / 
Sensorimotor Alterations associated 
with space flight.
9. Cardiac Rhythm Problems
10.Orthostatic Intolerance During Re-
Exposure to Gravity
11.Adverse Health Effects due to 
Alterations in Host Microorganism 
Interaction
Concerns/Watchlist
1. Concern of Clinically Relevant 
Unpredicted Effects of Medication
2. Intervertebral Disc Damage
Radiation
Primary Effect
1. Risk of Space Radiation 




1. Risk of performance 








2. Acute and Chronic Carbon Dioxide 
Exposure
3. Hearing Loss Related to Spaceflight
4. Risk of reduced crew performance prior 
to adaptation to mild hypoxia.
5. Injury and Compromised Performance 
due to EVA Operations
6. Decompression Sickness
7. Injury from Sunlight Exposure
8. Incompatible Vehicle/Habitat Design
9. Risk of Inadequate Human-Machine 
Interface
10.Risk to crew health and compromised 
performance due to inadequate 
nutrition
11.Adverse Health Effects of Lunar 
(Celestrial)  Dust Exposure
12.Performance Errors Due to Fatigue 
Resulting from Sleep Loss, Circadian 
Desynchronization, Extended 
Wakefulness, and Work Overload
13.Injury from Dynamic Loads
14.Risk of Altered Immune Response 




1. Unacceptable Health and 
Mission Outcomes Due to 
Limitations of In-flight 
Medical Capabilities
2. Risk of Ineffective or Toxic 
Medications due to Long 
Term Storage
NASA-STD-3001, VOLUME 2,






Standards in process of 
review/change/addition




































Changes during short-duration space 
flight
1                  2                  3                 4                  5                  6
Shuttle Not shown: Behavioral 
Health & Performance




































lOutbound On Mars lIn-bound
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1371B - January 2014 Bone & Mineral Lab Data Analysis
n = 35                          n = 24                         n = 17                         n = 4                         n = 7
1988 - 1998               2000 - 2010               2010 - 2013              2011 - 2013              2009 - 2011
Countermeasures:                Treadmill                 Treadmill - TVIS               Treadmill - T2              Treadmill - T2             Treadmill - T2
iRED - 300 lb force       ARED - 600 lb force    ARED - 600 lb force      ARED - 600 lb force
6 days/wk                      6 days/wk                3 days/wk each,             6 days/wk +
high intensity           antiresorptive drug
Mean % Change in Total Hip DXA BMD
ISSMIR ISS ISS ISS
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Treadmill in International Space Station
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Normal Globe Flatten Globe
•Choroidal 
Folds - parallel 
grooves in the 
posterior pole
•Globe Flattening 
•Optic Disc Edema (swelling) 
•Altered Blood flow
•“cotton wool” spots 
•Hyperopic Shifts




Variation in Distance and Communications Delay 
Between Earth and Mars 




















































































































Living with Radiation in Space April 2006
Space Radiation Environment
• Galactic Cosmic Rays (GCR):
- highly penetrating protons and heavy ions   
of extra-solar origin
- large amounts of secondary radiation
- largest doses occur during minimum solar   
activity in 11 year solar cycle
- low level background radiation: protons
(85%), Helium (14%) and HZE particles
(1%)
• Trapped Radiation in South Atlantic:
- medium energy protons and electrons
- effectively mitigated by shielding
• Solar Particle Events (SPE):
- medium to high energy protons
- occur during maximum solar activity 


















Aurora from Northern Hemisphere
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Solar Cycle Status Nov 7, 2016
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NASA’s Building Blocks to Mars
Earth Reliant Proving Ground Earth Independent
Missions: 6 to 12 months
Return: hours
Missions: 1 month up to 12 months
Return: days

























The next step: traveling 
beyond low-Earth orbit with 
the Space Launch System 
















Human needs per day
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Mars – New Destination
With God’s grace, Make a difference
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Mars Panoramic View (Images from Curiosity
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Necessary Skills for Long-term Space Exploration
• Group Living Skills
• Teamwork Skills












Interaction of Dark Matter with Galaxies
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With God’s grace, Make a difference
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With God’s grace, Make a difference

Cities of Boston, New 











Beautiful Fragile Blue Planet






Expandable Polymers at the White House
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Two Shuttles in the Launch Pad
SGALACTIC COSMIC RADIATION (GCR)







The Space Radiation Environment
SOLAR PARTICLE EVENT


























































Data: BEIR VII 2006, NCRP 1987




















Data: BEIR VII 2006, UNSCEAR 2000






























Approximate Response of a single Mammalian Cell
to 1Gy of Radiation
Nikjoo et al















Protons: ~ 0.04 to  500 MeV
Electrons: ~ 0.04 to 7 MeV
Heavier Ions: Low Energies
Location of peak levels is energy dependent
Location of populations shifts with time
Average counts vary slowly with solar cycle
Counts may increase by orders of magnitude with 
magnetic storms
Nuclear composition
of galactic cosmic rays.





GCR and SPE Doses: Materials & Tissue
- GCR much higher energy producing secondary radiation
10 15 20 25
Shielding Depth, g/cm2




























No Tissue Shielding With Tissue Shielding
August 1972 SPE and GCR Solar Min
10 15 20 25
Shielding Depth, g/cm2






























The Space Radiation Problem
Space radiation is 
comprised of high-energy 
protons and heavy ions 
(HZE’s) and secondary
protons, neutrons, and
heavy ions produced in 
shielding




– No human data to
estimate risk
– Animal models must be
applied or developed to
estimate cancer, and
other risks
– Shielding has excessive 
costs and will not 
eliminate galactic 
cosmic rays (GCR) Single HZE ions in cells 
And DNA breaks
Single HZE ions in photo-emulsions
Leaving visible images










March 11, 2015 X-ray Flux
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Beautiful Fragile Blue Planet
With God’s grace, Make a difference
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Beautiful Fragile Blue Planet













Beautiful Fragile Blue Planet
















































































EVA – Hubble Repair at the Shuttle Bay
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T-38 and Guppy
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T-38 and Guppy
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